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Orqcle stqff members win
officês, qwqrds qt OCPA
Two Oral Roberts students
were elected to top offices of the
Oklahoma Collegiate Press Association in its spring meeting
here Friday. Sophomore Ken Ir-

by is the new president, and

sophomore Renee Colwill is serving her second term as secretarytreasurer. Sam Pullen, Tulsa Junior College, was elected vice-

president; and Terry West, Oscar
Rose Junior College, was elected
junior college director.

The program began at

8:30

a.m. with a welcome address given by Dr. Carl Hamilton, Vice-

of ORU, to the attendcollege delegates. Special
speakers discussed thc communiPresident

ing

cation media. Brotherly Kindness

and Kathie and Michie Epstein
provided entertainment for the

luncheon. Presentation of awards
in journalism, photography, writing, and advertising were given.
Greg Davis won first place for
the Oracle in the feature photo

division. Second place

in

the

Editor Potton onnounces

yeorbooks on their \ /oy
Dave Paton, Perihelion editor,
has announced that the yearbooks
are on their way here from Hunt-

er

Co. in WinstonN. C. Assuming a 4-d,ay
delivery time, they will arrive
Publishing

Salem,

sometime this weekend.
Dave explained the distribution
procedure. "If we get the books
here Friday, we'll begin giving
them out after the campus movie,
probably in the cafeteria. If they
come in on Monday we'll begin
handing them out after supper."

will be distributed at the
Perihelion office in the Sub this
They

coming week.
The yearbook has been paid for
by all students who have been enrolled as full-time students both
semesters this year. Students who
were enrolled for only one semes-

ter may pick up a book by pay-

news photo division was captured
by Brian Burnett of the Oracle

staff. Honorable mention in this
category was given to Dan Carlson. Carlson also received third
place in display advertising. Donna Mason was awarded honorable mention for news writing.
Ken's major goal as president
is to see more schools actively
involved. Only 16 of the 36 mem-

bcr schools in OCPA attended
the meeting. Responsibilities of

1973-74 school years.

An

and

activities supplement will be distributed

in the fall.

Don Ryan, a 1972 graduate of

ORU, will present a piano recital
this Sunday at 4 o'clock in
Timko-Barton Recital HaIl. Don

has been

a pupil of

Professor

6

years.

a to pre-

I Chopin
Poland,

sp
awards, an

in August

meeting.

participating in the International
Busoni Competition in Bolzano,
Italy. Winner of the competition

1975.

Next September Don will

will be correwith the member

Renee's duties

schools, executive directors, and
officers, organizing meetings and
planning sessions, and handling
finances. She hopes to see the organization become more unified
and effective in meeting its goals.

Holy Spirit Clqss
Finol Exqm
Tuesdoy, April 3O

7 p.m., Mobee Cente¡

For sludents in THE l0ì2, the
third book report is due thoi

be

Piqnist Ryon to plqy
in recitql Sundq Y

ducing

sponding

will

performing in seporote ¡ecitols this week. Ryon hos been ûosowski,s
pupil for ó yeors.

his office
fall and s

ing an additional $4.75. The year-

book covers both 1972-73

Foculty member Andrzei Wosowski ond ORU groduote Don Ryon

will be

guest soloist

with

be

the

greatest orchestra in Italy at La
Scala in Milano. The concert will
be aired over radio to all of ltaly.

Don's home is Trinidad.
The International C h o p i
Competition is held every

n
5

"It is one of the ntost important concerts in the world,"
years.

says Professor Wasowski. The
competition will last frorn August
7 to 27 in 1975 and is sponsored
by the government of Poland. Six
prizes will be awarded and the
winner will perform in scheduled concerts throughout the

world.

Students, faculty,

staff,

and

friends are cordially invited to

attend Sunday's recital sponsored

by the Music
ORU.

Department of

Wosowski to perform in
foculty recitol Thursdoy
The program for Thursday evening will include Variations and
Fugue (on a Theme by Handel,

night.

Op. 24) by Johannes Brahms;

Bgfgre joining the music faculty

of ORU in 1968, Professor Wasowski studied with Friedrich
Wuhrer, Alfredo Cassella, Marguerite Long, Arturo Benedetti
n

d

Marguerite

. He is a graduConservatory in

d

where he re-

ceived highest honors.

ORU

to host

Oral Roberts University will

host Law Day, May 1, at the request of the Tulsa County Bar

Association. Students

of

from

the

Tulsa and Tulsa
Junior College will also be invited to participate in this special

observance.

The program is entitled "The
People's Court" and investigates
new local standards which affect
pornography and obscenity. Students are invited

-Sleve Durosoff disploys his usuol zest for living member by o foculty-odminislrqfion-student commilos he is robed before his speech in Honors Chopel tee. He wiil ocr os flculty mqrchol of the ocodemic
lost Fridoy. Durosoff wos nqmed oulstonding foculty procession in commencemenl exercises Moy 12.
Dr'

to

Bradley set
as speaker
Graham Symphony H¿rll of

Tulso Low Doy
University

Etudes Symphoniques (en lorme
de variatíons. Op. 13) by Robert
Schumann; and Sonate Op 58 B
minor by Frederic Chopin.

attend the

free presentation which will be in
Howard Auditorium at 7 p.m.

Dr. John K. Tuel is the faculty
representative for the program.

Mabee Center will be the site of
this year's Baccalaureate service
May 12 at 10:30 a.m. Reverend
Warren Hultgren, pastor of Tul-

sa's Fi¡st Baptist Church, will

give the morning message. Commencement exercises, also held in

Mabee Center, will follow at
2:30 with the Honorable Tom
Bradley, mayor of Los Angeles,
speaking.

President

Oral Roberts will

give degrees to about 285 graduating seniors. They will then be
hooded by Dr. Inbody and given

Bibles from the University by

Chaplain Bob Stamps. Performing will be tle combined choral
departments and

Wind Ensemble.

the University

Commencement rehearsal for
seniors will be May 11 from 10
a.m. to 12 noon.

Pose
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EDITORIAL

LETTERS

Looking bqck qnd sqying good-bye

Superf¡c¡ol

while, for his sake and for society's
So if you don't know what you want out of an education o¡
you just want time for projects of your own, why not get into
the world by stopping out.

students
Dear Editor,
Sometimes I tend to wonder
about the emotional and intellec-

tual depth of certain ORU students. At a university where neli.
ideas and insights ihould con-

stantly be flowing arnong the students I too often see just the opposite-a stagnation and slow dè-

cay of any thought which tries
to go deeper than the merely su-

perficial.

It seems that all we can find
to talk about are things that have
been hashed and rehashed over
the years, about which perhaps

concerns.

nothing can be done.

ON THE WHOLE IV4AN CONCEpT_II all our busyness we
forget just why we're striving to become whole man u.rd ,o-"o.
We fail to remember that we aren,t striving ;to be accepted by
God, but we are reaching for perfection because we have been
perfected aheady, through the grace of Jesus cbrist. And He is

going to love us just the same, with or withrout our aerobic

Tit"r^nouATroN--rs

ro

there realty

wans ffÍåLTi#-*1i;ffi;:,"Tï#î
that
nu*
more campus social activities which require student partici
r'@uvrcreate situarions where we can arl break down rhe
prevent us from forrning deepe,l relationships, t"t,.

parion.

group every meal. But

yes,

i#J;T:6;;'.*

someone warns us how the school

is spiritually going to the dogs if
we don't watch out, and the list
goes on and on. I'm sure you can

remember quite a few articles
written on each of these subjects.

Please

don

t

misunderstand

ORU student body does have
'þotential" and u/ants to do

many will be able to prepare well_

for

you piõk

me. AII of these topics are importaDt, but I think that a little
emo4onal aqd spiritual maturity
could remedy 90 percent of thè
problems. When we become mature enough to realize that the

Fond fqrewell, Figil

balanced and nutritionalfow
mears

college?

life afrer oRU?

If

up an Oracle, for instance, and
look at the letters, you will usually find a section of almost
stereotyped letters. So meone
tries to make everyone realize
the ever-increasing "potential" of
the student body at ORU, or
someone complains about his
feelings being hurt during Black
Awareness Week, or someone
tries to figure out why so many
grrls never get dates here, or

themserves and ot1ers afte.

Whom do you know that could m
the
Praver Gardens, or that could tell
set
melted and still laugh? Or who could
t of
a unicorn, or could ask, .,Is there a synonym for peanut butter?,,

something about it, that's when
we begin to grow. When we unde¡stand that no matter what
you do, everyone's not going to
jump for joy over Black Awãreness week, then we can toss out

our guilt feelings and do
(Continued on poge 4)

some-

OnIy Ruth.

the

0R[t1r

April 26, 1974
volume 9, number 26

But more than ju
Ruth to us. one
your whole day go
dedicated,
dynamo has won a
All we can say, Ruth, is we,re glad you came our way.

inj

ifìf""Ij:ff
5_3

don cqrlson

rnarì< srlv¿'r-S

yo., free\

hess

--

sports
feotu res
_ news

ruth figi

fifis
strong

iomes

scot

A.d ye
=ha(l
kno,-- *he t ruìL,
and. *he *ru*h
:hat\ set

editor in chíef
octing editor

ken irby
rondy doy --- ossociote editor
dovid cressmcn --- copy editor
lynne dovis ---- photogrophy
roy

A

----

odvertising

lois longford -- office monoger
cothy wood
circulotion
glenn boiley --- business mgr.
lynn m. nichols ------ odviser
sue rhodes, rhcndo schell, lorry

wolker, beverly vonorsdole,
kristie gordon

--

contribufors

published fricioys. member of
oklohomo collegiote press osso-

ciotion. subscriptions $3
mester. office locoted

in

o

se-

room

22 of student union building
of orol roberts university, tulso,
oklohomo 74102- telephone
743-6161, exr. 5ì0 or 5t ì.
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ó000 Tulsqns wooed
by Seols qnd Crofts
by debbie voughn

Jimmy Seals and Dash Crofts

of
6,000 Tulsans with a

controlled the emotions

over

skill

equaled only by their superb mu-

sical ability when they performed

to adopt a position. "In

breakers decided
parate ways.

Formed

the

to go their se-

in 1969,

Seals and

the

"it
is explalned that the soul is an
individual at the moment of conBaha'i faith," Jim points out,

It might be another Einstein, Helen Keller. All we are
saying is for people to think
about it-nothing more."
ception.

After their concerts Seals and

Crofts usually invite all those interested in learning more of the

Baha i faith to stay behind. Tulsa
\r'as no exception and Seals and
Crofts returned to the stage to
find about 600 persons waiting

to hear more about their faith.
Seals and Crofts are

the first

commercial music group

to

of

Ba-

succeed. Unlike most
successful groups, they do not

Girl, went gold in 4 days and
platinum soon after. But, Seals

a faith which
has made their lives fuller and
full of new meaning.

and Crofts don't take credit for

by, the Oracle. Recommendations
were made by the publications
committee and approved by the
newly elected Senate. No Promethia editor is yet chosen.

explained

haism

their many

Editors for next year's campus
publications have been appointed. Sue Bohling was chosen to
head the Perihelion, and Ken Ir-

Jimmy and Dash

that Unborn Chíld is not meant

Crofts recorded three albums before the release of Summer Breeze
which marked their first real success. Their next disc, Díamond

Senote nomes
'74-'75 editors

songs

Suntmer
Breeze, and their just-released al-

try, blues, and classical modes,
Seals and Crofts produced a 2hour concert that left their audience begging for more-

Jimmy and Dash became Baha'is,
and soon thereafter the Dawn-

lhe concerl lost Wednesdoy. No motler whqt

from Diamond Girl,
bum, Unborn Chíld.

Jimmy and Dash met in junior
high and after graduating from
high school headed for California to become part of the
Champs. They later joined â
group called the Dawnbreakers
in which Dash played drums and
Jimmy played rhythm guitar and
sax. After about 2 years, both

quesl¡on, lhe onswer olwcys drifted bock to the
Bohq'i foith in which they believe. Six-thousond persons sdw their performonce.

concert. They performed

in the Tulsa Civic Assembly
Center April 17. Combining a
curious blend of jazz, rock, coun-

Dosh Crofls ond J¡mmy Secls chotled wilh reporters
in the Tulso Oilers hockey teom dressing room before

groups who make it big in the
record industry, Seals and Crofts
were not a disappointment in

accomplishments.

"We know that this writing did
not emanate from us," said Jimrny. "Call it what you will, but I
guess we got tuned icto a higher
force and higher awareness."
"rüe found the truth, and our

expressing it was our
music," added Dash.
Seals and Crofts may not ac-

vehicle

for

cept credit for their writings but
they definitely deserve credit for
their performance. Unlike most

perform so they can

become

rich. They see their careers as
chance

to

"We believe that the arts and
sciences reflect the progress of
mankind," said Jimmy, "and

what we're trying to do is put
music what is happening
for us and hope that it displays

in our

some progress."

Audiences may question a
faith which teaches that Christ
was only one in a long line of
prophets but every audience must

agree that the music of Seals
and Crofts is rarely equaled.

H Career in

Kasum Communications
(KAS-COM), lnc. a national
advertising corporation
with a branch off ice in the
penthouse of Skyline East,

Hduerlising

offers you a career in
in advertising sales. No
experience required for an
immediate beginning in the
advertising field; offering:

(l)

Salary & commissiot

salgs

(2) Furf,insebenefitsns
(3) 2 weeks paid vacation
(4) Holiday pav
(5) Complete insurance program
(6) Regular scheduled hours
(7) Merrit & longevity increases
(8) No travel
(9) Plush working conditions
(10) No experience required

Marigold
What is more natural

than your love?
And retlecting this /oYe
is Marigold.

WIth suntight-pol¡shed leaves of gold.

Adlamond solitaire: the moon, the sun'
your love.

Brutch i ng out to sh ar e the teel ing
oÍforevermore,

,l

Marigold.

Allthethingsyou are.

I

For an interview
appointment, call

Bob Ur
663-71 10

!r
t¡l

@.trEM

KZSUM
-¡
An Equal Opportun¡ty

Richard's
Fine Gems ond Gifts
663-9370

Fonlond Shopping Center
5l¡t & Memoriol

t

a

spread

trDMMUNItr¿TION5

INC

Employer

Poge
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The Groti ng

LETTERS

Room depos¡t f qtr a
o

o

(Continued from poge 2)

ttring constructive to help the racial situation at school.
I feel as if we are still just
pecking at the surface of trivial

problems

while other

schools

have been growing into maturity
for years. Perhaps these are the

only relevant topics here, but I
seriously doubt it. We a¡e college
students, not high school kids,
and we need to have a deeper
understanding of the human situation and how to cope with it.
There's a sick world outside

if we ever hope
it, we've got to
start now. I-et's begin to share
this campus and
to try and heal

with one another deeper things
than just gripes about food service and complaints about curfew.

Christ needs mature individuals who can make a stand in a
complex, frustrated world, not
little children who are swayed
with a change in the wind.
Sincerely,

Phil Cooke
Dear Editor,
I am writing this letter in response to the policy of room deposits. Recently I was given a

memo from the office of the
Dean of Men, as were other
male students, requiring a $100
room deposit for next semester
to be submitted by May 1.
This policy causes difficulty
for many of us who rely upon
summer jobs to heþ pay for the
next school year. To be able to
choose the room I wish, I must
find this money by May 1, which
is an impossibility for me. Furthermore, if the money is not
paid by June I the business office will assume that I am not
returning next year. Here again
the business office expects the
students to find the money in a
short amount of time, in this case
ooly 3 weeks after the end of the

spring term when most jobs don't
begin untíl June 1.
I ¡ealne some kind of a deposit is necessary for the business
office to estimate the number of
returning students but I feel the

time they are giving us to find
this money is insufficient. Could

there not be a way of setting
June I as the first deadline and
July I as the final deadline? This
would give 7 weeks to find a job
and earn the money as opposed
to only 3 weeks. There would
still be 2 MONTHS to process

reviewed by dove polcn
So it's finally here. The movie
of the year, so they have told us
tbr months now, is now available

for your perusual as have been
the various "Gatsby look"
clothes, hairdos, and domesticalia
for sornp time. The producers

tþìr filrn

âs a milemóviemaking history.

the deposits after the final dead-

have hailod

line.
Other students feel as

This, dear friends, is nôt

I

do and

would like to see this policy
changed.

Paul Forrest

(editor's note: We approached

Vice-President

for

Admissions
and Records Chuck Ramsay with
Paul Forrest's letter and he had
several interesting observations.

After contacting other private
colleges Mr. Ramsay found that

stone

in

so.

The Great Gatsby is a fine
it is not. All the
elements for box-office success
are there; the right pretty faces,
show, but great

the pastel colors, and everybody's

favorite, the tragic ending. It is
this writer's opinion that when
these become the criteria for assessing the value of such a great
art form, we will take a giant
step backwards about 20 years.
Fitzgerald's famous story is

I

Gotsby

about Gatsby's sentimental love

for his

sweetheart, Daisy, whom

he contrives to meet again after
an 8-year separation. Daisy is

meanwhile married to Tom, who

is carrying on with Myrtle,

the

local pump jerk's spouse. Nick,
Daisy's corrsin and her friend
Jordan, serve as mediators and
confidants. The action is played
against a backdrop of luxury, of
extravagant parties, o1 emotional
shallowness of the first order and
of the many indulgences that

made this genre of poor little
rich kids an anachronism. The
acting, however, is not this film's

forte. Mia Farro,w as Daisy

is

quaint and wispy ancl quite cred-

ible, but often

inconsistent.

Bruce Dean, as Tom, and Karen
Black, as Myrtle, are adequate in

their roles. Sasr Waterston, who
plays Nick, as the narrator for
much of the movie, is by far the
most lucid and genuine of the
characters and contrasts obvious-

ly with Robert Redford as Gatsby, who is still sundancing
around his earlier successes and
to be incapable of por-

seems

traying convincingly

anything

but a macho con artist.
If the movie has any lasting

worth it is that so much of Fitzgerald's original imagery and
symbolisrn is left intact. But then,
the no¡el has been a¡ound for
years and whether the movie
adds any dimension to it is debatable. It is rumored that Redford saw the previews, but missed

the premiere because of his dissatisfaction

with the movie.

cannot question his good

the deadlines prescribed this year

are in harmony with
schools.

other
that

He said, however,

next year the deadline dates will
announced earlier to make
planning easier. The Office of
Admissions, Ramsay said, is receiving applications at a record

be

rate and that

if

they continue

E

at this rate, enrollment will be filled by July. In that case the processing of returning students'
room deposits will have just been
completed so the final rooms can

assigned to late-applying
In extreme cases arrangements can be made to secure financial aid from John
McKinney's office. Ramsay
said, 'Ty'e're not doing this to
make it rough on students."
be

freshmen.

UTTI]IG?

He st¡essed that his office is trying to make an accurate assignment of rooms to try to avoid
situations such as the th¡ee-in-a-

room situations that arose this
year.)

'Frosh celebrqfe'
"Fresbmen Class Celebration,"
special class meeting, will be
May 1 at 9 p.m. in the Prayer
Gardens. The meeting will include
sharing and singing by Class of
'77 members, followed by refresh-

a

ments. In event of bad weather
the meeting will be held in Zop-

pelt

103.

tfll]lY SEARC]|? l|fE't|E DO]llE IT TOR YOll!

We represent almost every apaltment complex in Tulsa and
there is no charge to you for our serv¡ce. We are paid by the
apartment owners to help you find the exact apartment you
have in mind.

CONGRATULATIONS
SEN IORS!
ln honor of your groduotion, we w¡ll be open
for you ond your porents to browse oll doy
Moy I l.

ffiLUORLD

,'THE LOCATOR SERY'CE''
5509 SOUTH

LEW|S

(9r8) 743-6t4t

We rn,ish you oll the best of luck.

We speciqlize in

YOUR

helping ORU students

Cqmpus Store

find 4 month leqses

We

taste.

CATALYST

Àptil 26, 1974,

A look bqck forwclrd
Groundwork, indications, be_
ginnings these words ade_
quately sum up Student Senate
this year. A year ago we made

who becomc too content too
quickly, whether it be in our

-

country, our school, or our Sen-

ate. Too much satisfaction breeds

stagnation.'Too many back pats

open the door

the cqlendqr
TODAY

provide you with much more
lhgn we were able to this year.
I hope you have as much cônfi_
dence in your new senators as

Loymen's Seminor, Continuing
through Sundoy.

World Action Dromo: Howord
Auditorium, B p.m.

Lost doy

to

from

fõrgetfulness.
Too many smiles ice over the
problems that need solutions. We

need a spirit of activism, all too
often lacking in our lives.
This year we needed to get

your attention-and from
complishments it became quite
apparent that we were not dône.

As a matter of fact, we

avlare
things

became

tion t

there

Studenrs

new mlnrmum wage law is great,
except it doesn't include stuãents

pro_

wifh def¡ciencies

with_

drown from groduotion lisl.
No chopel.

in

TOMORROW

chapel. Help
your elected officers- r¿ow by
turning in the completed formi
as soon as possible.
f want to thank all the admin_

Oklohomo Higher Educotion TV
Tolkbock: LRC 23S, 9 o.m._
4 p.m.
Boseboll, ORU vs. Evongel College, ot ORU, l:30 p.m.
Tennis: ORU vs. lowo Stote, ot

ma,cline, used book sale,
_
road rallies, student directories,
spring yearbooks, and a commu_
ter organization-to name just a
rox

ORU.

World Action Dromo: Howord
Audiiorium,

few-

pared

to withdrow nome

Commencement

grom.

questionnaire

SUNDAY

Next year you are fortunate
to have a group of seasoned ve_
terans plus some new blood to

THÊ ORAC[E_pose 5

p.m.

Weight-liffing, Zoppelr ì 02_l 03,
8 o.m.-8 p.m.
Recitol: Don Ryon (piono), Tim_
ko-Borfon Recifol Holl, 4 p.m.

God Bless you All,
D. J. Markley

Sh¡elds to rel¡eve Jocobsen

I

MONDAY
Jozz Concerl: Soufh pie of cofe_
terio, 5:30-ó:30 p.m.

Lonnie Shields will be taking
over for Rod Jacobsen as assis_

TUESDAY

Holy Spirit Exom: Mobee

tet, 7

Cen_

p.m.

ORU Women's Club, Dr. ond

Mrs. Durosoff,s house,
p.m.

Z:30

Rod Corlson ond Friends Con-

ntons.

cert: Howord Audiforium,

g

p.m.

WEDNESDAY

"Meet the Coqch Dinner,,: Cofe_
terio, 5-9 p.m.

THURSDAY

Foculty Recitol: Andrzei Wosow_
ski (piono), Howord Audi-

forium, I p.m.
Tennis: ORU lnvitoiionol, con_
tinuing through Soturdoy.
FRIDAY

Spring closses end.

lntromurol S po ris Bonquet:
South pie of cofeterio, 5:30
p.m-

Alpho Psi Omego Bonquef: Fireside Room, 5-10 p.m.
COMING EVENTS

4: Fomily picnic, cospon_
sored by Foculty Senofe ond

Moy

ORU Women's Club.

Movie, "Billy Jock,,' Howord
torium, 8 p.m.
Doc Severinsen, Assembly
ter, 8 p.m.

Moy ó: Exoms begin.

Moy

9-ì 0, Senior Retreot ot
Shongri-Lo.

Moy ì0: Festivol of Music,

bee Center, B:30 p.m.
Moy I l: Spring exoms end.

l4 E.

Commencement.
Regents Reception, Mobee Cen_
ter Mezzonine.
Moy 12: Boccoloureote, Mobee
Cenfer, t0,30 p.m.
Commencement, Mobee Cenfer,
l0:30 p.m.

Chicogo, Assembly Center,
p.m.

PIZZA AND SPAGHETTI HOUSE
ólst
(Between peoriq
STREET

& Riverside)

743-0077

10% OFF TOTAL PURCHASE TO ORU STUDENTS
WITH I.D.

PASTA

PIZZA

*
SILENT

SPAGHETTI DINNER . . . . . . $1.75

RAVIOTI DINNER

$1.95

I.ASAGNA DINNER

OPEN

MOVIES

t

POQL
TABLE

$2.75

10" ltqliqn Squsqge pizzs..
$1.75

10" Pepperon¡ Pizzq
/¿

lfqld"y-Thursdoy
I l:30 o.î1.-l I p.r.

!1iday, Sorurdoy

I l:30

$1.75

1Ol]_Mozzerellq Cheese . . . . $1.35

*

ï.m..1

We occept BonkAmericord

cr.m.

Mo_

All finol grodes for degree con_
didotes must be in Registror,s
Office by noon.
Reheorsol for Boccoloureote ond

\

II

Cen_

Sundoy
4 p.llt..l I p.]n.

g
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FICLET S

Rots, peqnut butter, qnd
by rurh figi
Best wishes to Jim Cobb who
is ente_ring his trained rats, Squirt
Littte __Ricky, in today's
3od
I p.m. Rat Olymics
at Tulsa Uii-

versity. ORU's Anita Fletcher is
also entering a rat in the com-

across a board, ls/¿

in. by 10 ft.

No wonder Jim hai

strong, healthy rats. Most

would feed thenr

q $10,000 beqr liver
You don't say that at a univer_
sity. We Minnesotans say, .,I'm

such

of

us

g9rlg out. Are you

poison_.-.Jim

to"

ish the,sentence, "Are you com-

ing with me?"

Shiercts

. In Yankee terntory. a ..lness..
rs a room that's untidy, or âny
person or thing in bad conditioi.
I was offended in my freshman

petition.

"I think we have the best
to win," said Jim confidently. "We saw a rat at TU
jump
chance

year when a lady in the busíncss
office said one of nry best friends

18

20." The

three m
climb (L
the broa
streak. The "streak" is running

conring

with?" But intelligent people finl

gives them Purina Dog Chow!

Dorm ¿i.l"rJ,

out she meant he was "lots of fun."
In nutrition class this semester

was

commend. "Next he'll be putting
it in his coke," said Don'i wife]

a "real mess" until I found

I

learned a polar bear liver is so
potent that it could likk you if
you ate it all at once.
On graduation day I'll impress
my father with this. "Nevei eat
a polar bear liver, Dad. And t'm
not for sure, but I think yoÌ¡'re
a real mess!"
That statenlent will have cost
my dad over 910,000. Now I'm

edjeecated!

Joyce.

With a look of utter content-

ment, Don said,

"I

hope the l-ord

in Tulsq qnd st¡ll the besr
food borgoin to be found onywhere!!
48 Yeqrs

Open 7 Doys o Week I l-lO Sun. thru Ìhurs. cnd Fri. ond
Sot. I l_l I

5 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
rrh &

Evonsron-9 gsT&2zE'
Southroods Moll-ó27-SgOO
r

Admirql Plqce-83ó-2336

tót4 N. [ewis-597.480o
t 08 w. 4th_587_282t

INTERNATIONAL, INC.

For A
øh

Reloxing Evening of

ltl

GOOD FOOD
An

Excel

lent Ploce For Sen iors

To Bring Fomily ond Friends

stu¡ocluE's
STYLING SALON

nolw at Gc¡p¡¡er Oaks
TfÐl]n and S. yate 664.tAOa

Open To Serve You At

59ó0 South lewis
in the new

london South Center
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in Action sponsor weight-liftingwill chompionship

Tour sets

Athletes

Souls A'fire

Athletes in Action of Campus
Crusade for Christ International,
is sponsoring the Region Eight
weight lifting championship thls

Saturday. The meet will be in
Zoppelt Auditorium beginning at

by iomes fitts

Oral Roberts UniversitY's Souls

A'Fire gospel choir recentlY returned from the first tour of its
2-year history. Both the choir
mernbers and the three chaPer-

9

a.m.

Participants from l3 to 30 will
come together from Kansas Ciry,

Tulsa, and Arkansas to compete
in two sessions. Novice lifting begins at 9 o'clock with the first
three classes of 181 light heavy-

weight. Novices are classed

weights of snatching and ciean
and jerk which total under 400
pounds. Master lifting is from experienced lifters or those who

ones who accompanied them said

it

was

Ohio. Chaperones were Fine Arts
Department head Gene Eland
and his wife, and David Ringer
of the English Department.

Jitfers dissipoted
Opening night jitters

begin
p.m.
Teenagers become involved in

at I

lifting through the Junior Olum-

pic program geared to

produce

Olynrpic champions. Adults enter
through the YMCA or Junior

Civmpic prograrìrs.
This will be one

of four qual-

ifying contests. "Winners of this
contest are trying for junior and
senior championships, which, if
followed through will lead to the
1976 Olympics," said Tip Killingsworth of the Tulsa Athletes
in Action. The Junior Olympic
National Championship will be
held in Tulsa this summer.

¡N TULSA

a refreshing and excitinit

exPenence.

The 3-day tour included concerts in Kansas City, Urbana,
Ill., and Cleveland and Canton,

b1'

have won contest and

bhe H

b

were

quickly dissipated when the choir
was warmly received at the huge

Evangelistic Center in Kansas
City last Friday evening. The rel-

atively small crowd of about 200
did not seem to affect the impact of the service as choir and
congregation joined together in a

"great praise-gathering" meeting'

Overnight sleeping

quarters

were provided for the choir with
cots placed in huge rooms of the
church.
After leaving Kansas CitY at
5 a.m. and arriving in Urbana

4

hours before concert time on

Saturday, some members

of

the

choir rested and others earned
aerobic points by running and
walking the 6-mile route to IJniversity of Illinois and back (3
miles each way).
The evening concert at the Assembly of God was well received

by the near-capacitY crowd,
which included many universitY
students. After the concert the

lf you're plann¡ng to attend the graduation services at Oral Roberts University,
we suggestyou make reservations now
at Tulsa's beautiful Hilton lnn. You'll
enjoy individually decorated guest
rooms, a large heated pool, great food
served elegantly and unexcelled entertainment. Tulsa's largest shopping
centers are just a short distance from
the Hilton as well as the finest sport
and recreational facilities in the city.
The Hilton is a strong booster of the
ORU program and several university
activities make their headquarters with
us. So bring the entire family and make it
a memorable Graduation Week-End
where you can enjoy the best of
everything.

foods or just a "snack" are prepared to
be a treat for even the most demanding
No evening in Tulsa is complete wlthout gourmet.
a visit to the fabulous Copa-Hilton Club. -EorqeEhlng
Dine and dance to your favorite music,
enjoy a stem of your favorite drink,
and relax as top personalities entertain Ixbra- sERVtcE
you in a Las Vegas atmosphere.
Only as a guest in the Hilton can You
really appreciate the "Something Extra"
service you receive. Our wish is an
fabulous FooDs
opportunity to make you feel at home
your next visit to
An exciting menu of your favorite foods at the Hilton. So, on
lnn your first
the
Hilton
Tulsa,
make
"H"
dining room
awaits you in the Mr.
leave home
never
hate
to
You'll
stop.
or in the privacy of your own room.
agatn.
seafowl
or
Succulent steaks, favulous

txeîuir¡g

ENTERTAI

NM

ENr

choir was broken up into small
groups to spend the night at
members' houses. This writer and
three others were honored to stay
at the local Teen Challenge center.

Sunday evening the choir concluded its tour with concerts at
the sponsoring church, Cory United Methodist in Cleveland, and
at Trinity Gospel Temple in Can-

ton.

Climoctic experience
Cory, the second largest Meth-

odist church in Cleveland, was
the scene of a climactic musica-l
experience, punctuated by enthr-rsiastic applause from the ultraconservative, capacity crowd-

After it was all over ¿rnd thc
choir lvas on its way back to

Tulsa,

f)r. Eland saicl he was imby tbe dedication and

pressed

discipline the choir members ex-

hibited in preparing and performing the concerts.
Director Carlton Pearson said
he's looking forward to the extended tours planned next year
and says of this first tour, "It's
one of the greatest steps in the
history of the Souls A'Fire."

-Classifieds-

Bobysifler needed while mofher works six
nights from 5 p.m. lo l:30 o.m. Coll Mory
Lou Colloghon, 742-5262,51si qnd Lewis.
Summer help wonted. Christion couple or
individuols inleresled in summer employment in restouront-fype work in resort oreq.
Contocl Bob Fisher, 835-5423, Solurdoy,
8 o,m,-12 noon.
URGENT. Næd rile to Chicogo, Moy 7 or 8.
Will poy gos. Coll Dove Knowles, 7494937,
or leove messoge ot MHR.

fteserve your roorts r¡ow ab bfp

HILTON
INN

bI¡e Happeqlqg Plaee lr¡Tulsa.

INTERSTATE 44 AT THE YALE EXIT o PHONE (918) 622-7000 OR 622-7730
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CHART

Sogo serves

TOPPERS

The Saga

Mighty Love'

Rare Breed

One of today's toP-ranking vo-

;supplied by Mike Kiss who struck
a'Sipgle to left fie[d, scoring Hamiltoñ wi{h the winning run. Ford

and

quintet that
mid 50's an
than ever. These guYs, who began singing together while theY
were in high school, started out
' roll

also delivered, five timely hits in

five times at bat'for Saga. Jim
Scherbenske led the losers with
three hits and three runs scored.

radio

tunes on side two are He'll Nev-

by roy hess

er Love You Like I Do and
Miehty Love, tbLe title track. The
important thing is these songs

bers.

On their most recent album,
Mighty Love, they Prove themselves to be talented individually
as well as a great grouP that

LaFortune Park was the

good-sounding

placed first in the events and
their times are as follows:
Sixty yard dash: Rick HYde of

New Society, 6.3; 100 Yard
dash: Rick Hyde of New Soci-

Ransomed 72; Zap Brothers over

Monks by forfeit; Rascals 19,
Exodus 6; Rare Breed 22, Shekinah 3; Watchmen 7, Neighborhood Children 3; His Kids 11,
Sweet Crimson 2; Lighthouse
over Zap Brothers bY forfeit; Fat
Albert's 17, Family Few 11; Disciples 8, New SocietY 4¡ Crimson Tide 12, CoveY of Quail 4;
Rascals 11, Friends 7; Al.liance
27, Saga 5; Family 10, Youngblood 0; Rare Breed 20, Nika 7;

E.T.C 21, Living Stones 9; Psalm
133 sheared the Flock 3 to 1, and

Chosen Few deposed the King's

Men 5 to

0.

ety, 9-7; 22O yard dash: Phil
Cooke of Family, 22.8;440 Yald
dash: Dave Rentfrow of FamilY,
55.9; mile rnn: RustY Smith of
Shekinah, 5:11; 2 mile run:

for them' Get
somewhere and listen
to it. See if it doesn t make You
wanna boogie.

Watchmen,

IO:21; 44O relay: FamilY, 45.3:
880 relay: Family, l:36.5; mile
relay: Family, 3:54.6.
In the long jump Gale Battrud
of Alliance distanced 19 feet '7
inches, and in the high jumP Eddie Calbart reached 6 feet.
Results in the women's events
were ¿Ni follows:

Forty yard dash: Winda Wise
Heaven Sent, 5.3; 60 Yard
dash: Judy Clawson of Doxa,
7.6: l0O yard dash: Joni James
of M and M's, 29.0; 44O Yard

of

dash: Beth Smiley of Mathetria,
l:19.2; mile run: Susie Gardrter
of the M and M's, 7:ll; 440 relay: M and M's, 1:02.

In the broad jump Joni

James

of M and M's distanced 15
fæt 4-l/2 inches. Inr the high
jump Lynne Ross of E.T.C.
reached 4feæt

3

inches.

lion-dollar ¡ecord

hold of

it

"Spirit of Sport was the theme
of the 1974 Pemm Club Awards

excellence

in intramural and

...but especiollY
in the spr¡ng

ex-

s P o rts. ParticiPation
awards and women's varsitY letters were awarded bY Dean Hel-

tramural

Dinner held in the Fireside
Room lat week. The main

She olwoys likes flowers

T¡

JTI

Pemm owords given

g),

speaker was Miss Valerie Colvin, formerly a professor of PhYsical education at OSU. Those
attending the banquet were entertained by blues singer Ben Ferell before the speaker.

Mary Murray's Flowers
743-6145

5800 S. Lewis London Square

Achievement

awards were presented bY Dr.
Carl Hamilton to students in
each class with high academic

outstanding PE minor was Jan
Schramm. Service awards were

athl etic

wlth awards to

achievement

seven students

AX.TOOO GARRARD

to Elmer Jubelo and
iufwoo Peace. Closing remarks
wére given by Coach Peaceoresented

standing. Dean Jack Wallace rec-

ognized

site

points, followed by Crimson Tide
with 32, Nika with 24-l/2, and
New Society and Disciples, each
with 22. The results of those who

sold sineles. f U Be Around,
'Could lt-be I'm Falling In Love,
a¡d. One OÍ A Kínd (Love AÍ-

and brass section. Side
one of the album starts out with
three enjoyable tunes, but it is
the final song on that side that
really injects the personality and
life of the Spinners into the albtm. I'm Coming.Florze Pulsates
with a vibrance and excitement
that gets the rest of the album
moving. A couple of the better

Academic

thetria and His Liberated. The
game was calted after five inñings with the score deadlocked
at 26 to 26. With a total of 52
runs being scored, who saYs the
girls cannot score runs?
In other action-FamilY l'7,
Psalm 133 3; Disciples 12, Solid
Rock 2; Our Gang 20, Heaven
Sent 10; M and M's 11, Seventh
Ileaven 8; Crimson Tide l7 '
Omega 0; Solid Rock 9, Neighborhood Children 3; Ixoye l'7,

of the ORU intramural track
meet last SaturdaY morning. Family won the meet with 5l-l/2 Glenn Towne of

have a good beat, aPPealing lYrics, and a moving rhYthmThe Spinners has had three

harmonizes fantastically. Instrumentation on the LP, an integral
part in backing the grouP, has a

arl y

action there
was a real slugfest between Ma-

Fqmily streqks by Crimson

;':"i;
home state. The grouP includes
four of the five original mem-

in¡lm

to 10.
led 10 to 8 going

into the last inning, but theY
could not silence the Saga bats
as they chipped awaY for three
runs. The game-winning hit was

cal groups th

þarticuI

Sages Paced bY

in the seventh inning

defeated Rare Breed 11

by d.ove grimes

of pop

In the women's

by bruce wolrous

th¡ee runs

up rore gome

for

For the f¡rst t¡me in the Tulso oreo, you

REMINDER;
Pleose poy smoll loons
ond qny other outstonding

MURRAY'S WHEEL
ATIGNMENT

@ 2O% discount on rotol Bill with ORU
Elecfr¡c wheel boloncing.

Complete service in:

O

O

O Broke
See: Front End Jim

Power sfeering.

O

Power brokes.

42lo 5. Peorio

ßrn5
Phone Aheod
For

Foster Service

742-5262
Block We¡t of
5lst & lewi¡

occounts before leoving school.

month.

Drum turning'

Unired Freighr Scles

service.

ó524 Ecst Pine

-Your Friendly Business Office

Weekdoys 9:OG9:00
ScturdoY 9:0G5:OO
Sundoy l:OOó:OO

Ph- 749'2757

KEN's

I

O

l.D.

YAZZA. BEISEB\ÍE!

N

TE¡

$r.oo off
qny l5o. pizzo
50c Off
¡ qny | 3" pizzo
Expires Moy 5

for

STUDENTS-MARRIED OR SINGIE

We Wont Your Business
Coll for o Quote todoy . . .
Don'l Forgel:
We write oll kind¡ of In¡uronce
Motorcycle
Boqt

Furnilure
frovel Troiler, elc.

Bettes lnsuronce AgencY
7494641
4815 5o. Horvord
Suitø 447

lulso, Clklo.

John Brown qnd Missouri Southern
fqll victims in'winning weekend'
by roy hess

John Brown University

and

Missouri Southern fell to the Or-

al Roberts baseball team in

games played last weekend on
the home diamond.

ORU defeated John Brown

3

to I and 15 to 3 in a double!"?4". played April t9. Jerry
Triska, Titan third baseman,

wielded a powerful bat, driving
in six runs. Titan pitchers Daviã
Roof and Tom Butler upped

their records to 5-1 and 2-O respectively. Although tbe first

game was relatively close, 3 to I,
the Titans broke loose for a nine-

run first inning in the
game and won 15 to 3.

second

Brisk winds and a threatening
thunderstorm slightly hampered
playing conditions in the doubteheader against Missouri Southern
April 20. Both teams went scoreIess in the first game until Titan
Mickey Robinson scored the win-

ning run in the lOth inning when

the Missouri Southern catcher

dropped a th¡ow from first on a
basesloaded foirce attempts.

Freshman Terry Unruh went
the distance for ORU in the second game, boosting his record to
4-4. Missouri Southern got its only scores on two runs in the first
inning of the seven-inning game.
The Titans scored runs in the
first, fourth, and fifth innings to
sweep the game 14 to 2.

Tennis teom nets victory over TU
by roy

hess

Steve Gallagher and Glenn
Stipe were "the heroes of the
day" according to Oral Roberts
tennis coach Bernis Duke for

matches ensured an ORU

to

win

6

3.

In the singles matches Phillips
defeated Gool 6-2, 6-1
Toncic of ORU defeated Pinnel!

of TU

feated Gipson 6-I, 6-7, 6-4; and
Phillips of TU defeated Stipe 6-3,
6-4.

TU's combination of Phillips-

.

6-2, 5-7, 6-l; Okalidis of ORU
defeated Frates 6-2, 6-l; Williams of ORU defeated Ritchie

6-4, 6-4: Gallagher

of ORU

de-

Ritchie defeated Gool-Toncic 64, 6-4. Gallagher-Stipe of ORU
defeated Gipson-Phillips 6-4,

and Okalidis-Williams

of

7 -5:-

ORU

beat Frates-Pinnel 4-6, 7-5,7-6.

Thonk You!
r students nd focu lty,
we thonk you for your

Deo

CI

potronoge ond encourogement.
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SPORITICHT

Titqns triumphqnt
Despite the absence of top stars Dave Ba¡r and Dave Donaaldson, the Oral Roberts University golf team coasted to an
easy l2-s'troke victory in the C¡ossroads of America Collegiate
Golf Tournament last weekend in Joplin, Mo. Mark Rohde,
Tom Craber, and Mike Webb led the Titan assault as they finishod first, second, and fourth respeøively in the individual
competition.

ORU's team total of 582 for the 2-day event at Briarbrook
Country Club easily bettered the score of Sg+ posted by the
University of Missouri while the Golden Hurricane of Tulsa
finished third with 598 strokes in the fielcl of 30 teams.
Rohde and Graber each fired identical round of 72 and 7l
for 143 totals to finish in a deadlock at the end of regulation
play. Rohde won medalist honors on the first play-off hole
when he sank a 4-foot putt for his par while Graber missed a
6-footer. They were the only players to break par in Saturday,s
final round, but their one-under-par 7l's fell short of the tou¡nament's best round, fired Friday by John Johnson of Missouri
wl¡o covered the par 72 layout at Briarbrook in 69 swings,
tlree under par.
Titan Mike Webb was also involved in a play-off as he and
Johnson were knotted at 144 following 36 holes. After halving
the first extra hole, Webb encountered difficulty on the 408yard second when he wedged a poor approach shot far over the
green and picked up a double-bogey six to lose the play-off to
Johnson who had holed out in five strokes.
Other ORU Titans in the tourney were Harold Fisher, who
scored 72-82 lor a 154 total, and Rob Laing, who chalked up
rounds of 74 and,80, also tor a 154.
The Titan linksters were handicapped in the Joplin Tournament by being fo'rced to play without 'the services of Canadians
Dave Donaldson and last year's fifth-place finisher in the NCAA
Tournament, Dave Barr. Both players have left the squad and
turned pro to play on the Canadian professional tour.

Five ploce in gymnostic meet
LYIIN AND

FORREST

Remember us on your special occastons

137 London Squore, 58OO S. Lewis

749-6224

April 6 ORU hosted a gymnastic meet against Central

State University and,,Okmulgee
Tech. Fourteen girls participated in the meet.
The five girls who represented
ORU were Paula Harris, placing

second all-around; Pam Buckner,

placing thi¡d all-around; Sherri

Stacy, second on floor exercise;
Ruth Haas, taking fifth on the
vault; and Vicki Cleveland, placing fourth on the vault. They
were coached by Art Allen.

Cong rotu lotions

GTEITER$

Sen iors!
We thonk you
for your business.

NEED TO STORE

YOUR BELONGINGS
FOR THE SUMMER?

-Give

Us

A Coll-

3 convenienl
locolions

8114 S.

HARVARD

A

speciol l0% discount

will be given fo oll groduoting seniors on our gift
items.

Riverside
Florists

299-9619

reorock 97b

5943 S.

LEWIS

743-1660

5044 S. Lewis
747-5606

299-5013

l0l

Moin, Jenks, Oklo.

Mondoy 9:00-5:00
Tues.-Fri. 8:00-ó:00

Solurdoy 9:00-5:00
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We regret to inform you that this is the last Oracle of the year.

